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Abstract: Pumped Hydropower Storage (PHS) is the maturest and most economically viable tech-
nology for storing energy and regulating the electrical grid on a large scale. Due to the growing
amount of intermittent renewable energy sources, the necessity of maintaining grid stability increases.
Most PHS facilities today require a geographical topology with large differences in elevation. The
ALPHEUS H2020 EU project has the aim to develop PHS for flat geographical topologies. The present
study was concerned with the initial design of a low-head model counter-rotating pump-turbine. The
machine was numerically analysed during the shutdown and startup sequences using computational
fluid dynamics. The rotational speed of the individual runners was decreased from the design point
to stand-still and increased back to the design point, in both pump and turbine modes. As the
rotational speeds were close to zero, the flow field was chaotic, and a large flow separation occurred
by the blades of the runners. Rapid load variations on the runner blades and reverse flow were
encountered in pump mode as the machine lost the ability to produce head. The loads were less
severe in the turbine mode sequence. Frequency analyses revealed that the blade passing frequencies
and their linear combinations yielded the strongest pulsations in the system.
Keywords: hydropower; pumped hydro storage; low-head; counter-rotating; pump-turbine; transient
sequences; shutdown; startup; OpenFOAM
1. Introduction
The demand to control and regulate the electrical grid to provide grid stability is ever
increasing. This is a consequence of the fact that intermittent renewable energy sources,
e.g., wind and solar, are on the rise and will continue to increase in the coming decades [1].
Pumped Hydro Storage (PHS) is the maturest and most cost-efficient solution to store
energy and thus provide grid stability [2–4]. The oldest PHS power plants date back to
the late 19th Century [5]. In the year 2019, PHS had a capacity of 158 GW worldwide [3].
Traditionally, PHS facilities require very specific site locations to make them economically
feasible. According to Deane et al. [6], the head of the PHS facility is the most essential
criterion, and a higher head is preferable. Most research is thus focused on PHS intended
for higher heads. The ALPHEUS H2020 EU project (“Augmenting Grid Stability Through
Low Head Pumped Hydro Energy Utilization and Storage”) aims to contribute with
economically viable PHS solutions for low- to ultra-low-heads [7,8]. The main goals of
the ALPHEUS project are to achieve a reversible pump-turbine with a power of 10 MW, a
round-trip efficiency of 70–80%, and heads in the region of 2–20 m. The ALPHEUS project
focuses on three pump-turbine designs, a shaft-driven Counter-Rotating Pump-Turbine
(CRPT), a rim-driven CRPT, and a positive displacement configuration. In the present
paper, a model scale of an initial design of the shaft-driven CRPT is considered.
Wintucky and Stewart [9] concluded already in the 1950s that a counter-rotating
turbine may have 2–4% higher overall efficiency compared to a single-rotor configura-
tion. The concept of a counter-rotating propeller configuration is commonly associated
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with marine or aeroplane propulsion systems [10]. In recent years, the counter-rotating
propeller configuration has been investigated as a reversible hydropower pump-turbine
unit. Furukawa et al. [11] stated in 2007 that a CRPT, compared to a single rotor, can have
a smaller shroud diameter, a lower rotational speed, and a wider range of operation at
high efficiency with an individual speed control of the two runners. In a multi-objective
optimisation of a CRPT, Kim et al. [12] showed that a hydraulic efficiency of close to 80%
in turbine mode and above 85% in pump mode could be achieved, for a wide range of
operating conditions. A CRPT has been analysed in pump mode with unsteady Com-
putational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) simulations and validated with experimental test data
by Momosaki et al. [13]. It was concluded that unsteady computations are required to
accurately predict the performance of the CRPT, even at the design point.
Recent studies of Francis-like pump-turbines have shown that it is possible to numer-
ically predict the flow characteristics during transient sequences such as load-rejection
and mode-switching [14–17]. The current study investigated the shutdown and startup
sequences for a model-scale CRPT, in both pump and turbine modes. In conventional
Francis-like pump-turbines, guide vanes are used to direct and control the flow [18]. In
contrast to the various Francis-like pump-turbines, the shaft-driven CPRT in the ALPHEUS
project has no guide vanes. It is the head and individual rotational speeds of the runners
that determine the point of operation. The transient sequences include a decrease of the
runner rotational speeds, from the design point to stand-still. The rotational speeds are
later increased from stand-still back to the design point.
2. Design and Operating Conditions
Figure 1 shows the blade geometry of the analysed CRPT, as well as the computational
domain. Conventional Francis-like pump-turbines utilise guide vanes to produce angular
momentum in turbine mode and to reduce angular momentum in pump mode, thus
ensuring high efficiency in both modes. This is not the case for the CRPT as the basic
principle of the CRPT is that the upstream runner is designed to have an axial inflow, while
the counter-rotating downstream runner makes use of the angular momentum leaving
the upstream runner, generating a close to axial flow downstream the runners at the best
efficiency point. Figure 1a shows the blade geometries of Runner 1 (red) and Runner 2
(blue). Runner 1 worked as the upstream runner in pump mode and downstream in turbine
mode. In this study, the CRPT was at model scale, since the numerical results are later to be
validated against experimental test data. Figure 1b shows the full computational domain,
the locations of velocity probing lines, and pressure probe P4. The computational domain
included the two runners, the hub with support struts, and contraction/expansion sections
before/after the machine to focus the kinetic energy. Some parts of the straight pipes were
included in the computational domain to keep the boundary conditions at some distance.
The total length was 12.8-times the diameter of the runners. In pump mode, the flow was






















Figure 1. Blade geometry and computational domain. (a) Runner 1 (red) and Runner 2 (blue). (b) Computational domain
with the coordinate system, geometrical dimensions, location of pressure probe P4, and velocity lines 1 and 2. In pump
mode, the flow is from left to right (positive z) and, in turbine mode, from right to left (negative z).
The blade geometries, shown in Figure 1a, were designed by Advanced Design
Technology (ADT) Ltd., as a part of the ALPHEUS H2020 EU project [19]. Runner 1 had
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eight blades, while Runner 2 consisted of seven blades. The two runners rotated in opposite
directions from one another. No guide vanes were utilised, as the upstream runner was
designed to have an axial inflow. The runner hub and shroud diameters were 156 mm and
270 mm, respectively. The machine was operated by individually controlling the rotational
speed of each runner. At the design point in pump mode, Runner 1 rotated at 1423 rpm and
Runner 2 at 1307 rpm. The corresponding rotational speeds in turbine mode were 832 rpm
and 749 rpm. The engineering quantities at the design point are summarised in Table 1.
The net head and power were higher in pump mode since the machine must overcome the
hydraulic losses at the test facility. In turbine mode, those losses were subtracted, yielding
a lower net head and power. The hydraulic efficiency of the machine was roughly the
same in both modes. The head was defined by the total pressure drop of the computational
domains of the runners, coloured red and blue in Figure 1b. The efficiency is calculated in









Here, ρ is the fluid density, g is the gravity acceleration, H is the head, and P is the
power. The power was in this work defined as P = TR1ΩR1 + TR2ΩR2, where T is the
torque and Ω is the rotational speed in rad/s of the runners. The subscripts R1 and R2 are
for Runner 1 and Runner 2, respectively.
Table 1. Engineering quantities at the design point in pump and turbine modes.
Pump Turbine Unit
Head 15.3 9.2 m
Power 56.0 20.1 kW
Discharge 333.5 252.9 L/s
Efficiency 89.2 88.2 %
3. Methods
The present CRPT was previously evaluated in detail at the design point in both pump
and turbine mode, with both steady-state and unsteady numerical simulations [20]. In the
present study, shutdown and startup sequences were simulated and analysed using CFD.
The numerical simulations were carried out with the OpenFOAM-v1912 open-source CFD
software [21,22]. As previously mentioned, the runners rotated at individual speeds. For a
given net head, it was the combination of rotational speeds of the runners that controlled
the operating point of the machine. Two full shutdown and startup sequences were carried
out in the present work, one for each mode. The rotational speeds were first decreased,
from the design point to stand-still, and later increased back to the design point. The
evaluated transient sequences are shown in Figure 2. The rotational speeds are presented
as functions of time for the two modes. At time t = 0 s, the flow was fully developed at
the design point, based on the previous simulations. The shutdown sequences started at
time t0,1 = 0.2 s in both modes. The time from the design point to complete stand-still was
2.6 s and 4.5 s in turbine and pump mode, respectively. The runners were at a stand-still
between times tend,1 and t0,2. The startup sequences started at t0,2 and continued to tend,2.
The entire simulation time was 8.0 s in turbine mode and 11.3 s in pump mode. The
transient sequence required less time in turbine mode as the rotational speeds were lower
at the design point compared to in pump mode. The rotational speeds were decreased and
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Here, n is the rotational speed in rpm, nDP is the rotational speed at the design point,
t is the time, t0 is the start time of the transient, and tend is the end time of the transient.
Index r is 1 or 2 for the corresponding runner. The ± sign is positive when decreasing the
rotational speed and negative when increasing the speed. The sinusoidal shape to change
the rotational speed of the runners was chosen since a sinusoidal function allows a smooth



















Figure 2. Rotational speeds of the runners as a function of time during the transient sequences.
Here, R1 and R2 denote Runner 1 and Runner 2, respectively, t0,i and tend,i correspond to the start
respective end time of the transient operation. Index i is 1 for shutdown and 2 for startup. (a) Turbine
mode: t0,1 = 0.2 s, tend,1 = 2.8 s, t0,2 = 4.2 s, tend,2 = 6.8 s. (b) Pump mode: t0,1 = 0.2 s, tend,1 = 4.7 s,
t0,2 = 5.8 s, tend,2 = 10.3 s.
3.1. Governing Equations and Numerical Schemes
The incompressible Navier–Stokes equations were discretised and solved for a com-
putational mesh using the finite volume method [23,24]. The k-ω SST-SAS eddy viscosity
model was employed to take into account the effects of unresolved turbulence. The SAS
modifications to the standard k-ω SST turbulence model allow for a decrease in the turbu-
lent viscosity where the turbulence may be partially or fully resolved [25]. This turbulence
model has recently been successfully used in a number of studies concerning transient
operations in a hydropower context [14,15,26]. The simulations were carried out on the full
3D computational domain shown in Figure 1b. Each runner domain rotated individually
with a solid body rotation, employing an Arbitrary Mesh Interface (AMI) for the transfer of
fluxes at the sliding interfaces [27,28].
The convection terms of the momentum equations were discretised using the second-
order accurate Linear-Upwind Stabilised Transport (LUST) scheme [29]. This is a blended
scheme, utilising a 75% central differencing scheme (linear), for accuracy, and a 25%
second-order upwind scheme (linearUpwind), for stability [30]. The first-order upwind
scheme was used to discretise the convection terms in the transport equations for turbulent
kinetic energy (k) and specific turbulence dissipation rate (ω). The linear scheme with
the Gauss theorem was employed for the gradient schemes of all variables. The implicit,
second-order accurate scheme (backward) was used for temporal discretisation. A constant
time step of ∆t = 5× 10−5 s was used. At the design point, in pump mode, the time step
corresponded to a Courant number of less than 2.2 in 90% of the numerical domain, and
the average Courant number was less than 0.065. The maximum runner rotation was 0.44°
per time step.
The pressure–velocity coupling was handled using the PIMPLE algorithm [30]. The
algorithm allows the Courant number to exceed unity by combining the PISO and SIMPLE
algorithms. The solver algorithm in the present work was configured with two inner
PISO loops and a maximum of ten outer SIMPLE corrector loops. One non-orthogonal
corrector step was used within each inner loop. The PIMPLE algorithm interrupts the outer
corrector loops if convergence is reached within each time step. The solution was deemed
as converged if the absolute tolerance was below 10−6 and 10−5 or the relative tolerance
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was below 0.1 and 0.01, for velocity and pressure, respectively. The absolute tolerance is
the solver residual, and the relative tolerance is in relation to the initial solver residual. The
solver algorithm always converged within three or four outer corrector loops.
3.2. Boundary Conditions
A total pressure boundary condition was used for the inlet, while a static pressure
boundary condition was imposed on the outlet boundary. The flow rate was thus calculated
as a part of the solution. A total-to-static pressure difference of 100 kPa and 134 kPa was
used in turbine and pump mode, respectively. The total-to-static pressure difference over
the computational domain ensured the net head of the CRPT at the design point, presented
in Table 1. Note that the net head in the table was defined by the total pressure difference
over just the CRPT, and the total-to-static pressure difference concerned the entire compu-
tational domain. In OpenFOAM-v1912, the totalPressure boundary condition was used
for pressure at both the inlet and the outlet, together with the velocity boundary condition
pressureInletOutletVelocity. This combination of boundary conditions has recently
been used to accurately simulate a shutdown transient for a high-head Francis model
turbine by Uppström et al. [31]. The totalPressure boundary condition corresponds to a




, for inflow (at face i), (4)
pboundary,i =p0, for outflow (at face i). (5)
Here, p0 is the user-specified pressure (total for inflow and static for outflow, hence
the minus in Equation (4)), ρ is the fluid density, and ~u is the velocity vector. Index i
corresponds to face i on the boundary, meaning that the conditions are applied on a face-by-
face basis. The boundary condition imposes a constant total pressure at the inlet faces and
constant static pressure at the outlet faces. The pressureInletOutletVelocity boundary
condition for the velocity applies a homogeneous Neumann (zero gradient) condition on
the outlet faces. At the inlet faces, the velocity is obtained from the internal field in the face
normal direction, as described by Fahlbeck [32]. It was essential to use a pressure–velocity
boundary condition combination that allows for reverse flow, since the flow direction
changes during the shutdown and startup operations in pump mode.
3.3. Computational Mesh
The computational mesh was divided into four regions, one for each runner and one
for each of the contraction/expansion regions upstream and downstream the runners. The
meshes of the runners were mostly block-structured, whereas the contraction/expansion
regions consisted of 6 layers of prism boundary layer cells near the walls and unstructured
tetrahedral core cells, as shown in Figure 3. The shroud tip clearance was 0.67 mm, and
8 layers of hexahedral and triangular prism cells were used in the tip clearance region.
The mesh was finest at the runners, and gradually coarser further away from the runners.
The surface mesh of one blade passage for the two runners is shown in Figure 3a, and the
refined mesh regions close to the runners are shown in Figure 3b.
Table 2 presents a summary of the meshes for different regions. Note that the upstream
and downstream regions utilised the same mesh. The total number of cells was 7.75 million,
and the different regions contained roughly the same number of cells. The y+90% values in
Table 2 denote the maximum y+ values in 90% of the region. They were obtained in pump
mode at a time step before the transient operations had commenced. The y+ value was
less than 50 in 90% of the computational domain. Wall functions that adapted to all y+
values were used. In OpenFOAM-v1912, the wall boundary conditions kqRWallFunction
for turbulent kinetic energy (k), omegaWallFunction for specific dissipation rate (ω) and
nutkWallFunction for turbulent viscosity were applied.
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(a) (b)
Figure 3. Computational mesh regions, Runner 1 (red) and Runner 2 (blue). (a) Surface mesh of one blade passage.
(b) Zoomed-in view of the refined mesh regions and surfaces of the runners.
Table 2. Mesh details.
Region Cells × 106 y+90%
Runner 1 1.90 45
Runner 2 1.97 54
Upstream/downstream 2×1.94 46
Full domain 7.75 50
4. Results and Discussion
The outcome of the numerical simulations is presented and discussed in this section.
The section is divided into two sub-sections, where first, the analysis in turbine mode is
discussed, followed by the pump mode investigation. Recall the time and rotational speeds
shown in Figure 2, as both are referred to in this section.
4.1. Turbine Mode Transient Sequence
The shutdown and startup sequences in turbine mode are analysed here. The numer-
ically predicted flow rate is shown in Figure 4 as a function of time. The flow rate was
initially 253 L/s, at the design point. The rotational speed of the runners started to decrease
at t0,1, and the flow rate followed the decreasing rotational speed. This was because with a
lower rotational speed, the CRPT was not effectively extracting energy from the flow, and
the losses that reduced the flow rate were increasing. As the runners were at a stand-still
(tend,1 < t < t0,2), the machine was simply a large obstacle in the flow path, and the flow
rate was 132 L/s. This was almost half the flow rate of the design point. At t0,2, the runner
rotational speeds started to increase, and the flow rate increased accordingly. The change
of flow rate occurred symmetrically in the turbine mode sequences with the change of the
rotational speeds. This was not the case in pump mode, as discussed later.
With a decreasing rotational speed, unfavourable flow structures increased in scale and
number, and the flow became massively separated after the CRPT, as shown by the vorticity
magnitude in Figure 5. Note that the flow was from top to bottom, and that vorticity is
defined as the curl of the velocity. At t = 0 s (Figure 5a), the flow was rather axial, both
before and after the runners, and the vortex shedding of the downstream support-strut
was captured. As the rotational speeds decreased, it can be seen in Figure 5a–d that the
flow at the blades of Runner 1 (lower one) first started to separate, then the same happened
also at Runner 2. The reduction in rotational speed of Runner 2 increased the swirl coming
to Runner 1. At the same time, Runner 1 was also decreasing its rotational speed, which
further deteriorated the relative flow angle at the leading edges of Runner 1’s blades. This
is why the flow behind Runner 1 separated much more than that of Runner 2. This suggests
that Runner 1 should maintain its rotational speed in the initial phase, but at some point,
it must reduce its speed to stand-still and thus go through such unfavourable conditions.
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However, at that point, there would also be a valve that closed and further reduced the flow
rate of the machine. Suggesting the optimum shutdown and startup sequences to minimise
the damaging effects of the large flow separation structures remains to be investigated. At
time t = 4 s, the runners were both at a stand-still, and a chaotic flow field had developed
downstream the runners. This was mainly generated by a massive separation on Runner 1’s
blades, although also, the separation on Runner 2’s blades increased significantly. As the
rotational speed of the runners increased, the efficient tandem operation of the two runners
became apparent again. This is shown by Figure 5d–g, as the unfavourable flow structures
diminished during the startup sequence. As for the flow rate variation, shown in Figure 4,
the variation in unfavourable flow structures (and thus losses) was very similar for the
shutdown and startup sequences. However, the vortex shedding behind the downstream









Figure 4. Flow rate (left axis) and runner rotational speeds (right axis) as a function of time during
the turbine mode transients. The rotational speeds are normalised with the initial rotational speed of
Runner 1. The annotated times correspond to the start/end times of the changes in runner rotational
speeds (see Figure 2a).
z
(a) t = 0 s. (b) t = 1 s. (c) t = 2 s. (d) t = 4 s. (e) t = 5 s. (f) t = 6 s. (g) t = 7 s.
Figure 5. Zoomed-in view of the vorticity magnitude at various time steps during the transient
sequences in turbine mode. The results are displayed on a meridional plane and a cylinder (midpoint
radius between hub and shroud) cutting the domain. The flow is from top to bottom.
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The axial velocity at probing Line 1 (see the location in Figure 1b) is shown in Figure 6a
as a contour over the x-coordinate and time. The flow profile was rather similar over the
centreline at the earlier and later time steps, where the machine was working at the design
point condition. There was not a distinct difference in the largest magnitude of the axial
velocity at t < 1 and t > 7 s, for positive and negative x-coordinates. This was despite
the fact that a support-strut was located between the runners and the line for negative
x-coordinates. This means that the flow was not purely axial downstream the runners and
that there was some swirl leaving the runners. The remaining swirl rotated the flow profile,
causing a close to symmetric flow profile at the velocity line. As the runners were at a
stand-still (tend,1 < t < t0,2), the flow profile was far from symmetric. At x > 0 cm, close
to zero and reverse flow were encountered at the velocity line. This was explained by the
velocity vectors shown in Figure 6b. At the position of Line 1 (red), the flow rotated back
towards the runners. This was while the flow was in the correct direction at the negative
x-coordinates. The reason for the flow appearance at the velocity line was connected to
the location of Line 1 in relation to the stand-still position of the runner blades. When the
runners were at a stand-still, wakes downstream the runners developed depending on how
the runners were oriented. In general, the flow was rather chaotic downstream the runners
as the rotational speeds were small or zero. This was because the flow was massively
separated at this point, and the resolved solution was expected to show randomness as the
SAS model resolved part of the turbulent spectrum. The solver residuals were at this stage
in the order of 10−6 for momentum, 10−5 for pressure, and 10−10 for continuity, which
indicated a relatively small error at each time step.
(a) (b)
Figure 6. Axial velocity contour and a zoom-in view of a meridional plane with velocity vectors during the transient
sequence in turbine mode. (a,b) use the same colour bar and vertical axis. The axial velocity is here defined as positive
in the negative z-direction (see Figure 1b). (a) Contour of axial velocity at Line 1 (downstream) during the turbine mode
transients. (b) Axial velocity and velocity vectors at t = 4 s. Velocity Line 1 is shown in red.
Figure 7a,b shows the absolute axial force and absolute torque, respectively, during the
turbine mode transients. The forces and torque acting on the runners were from integrated
normal and shear stresses on the hub and blade surfaces of the runners. In the discussions
below, the word absolute is dropped for brevity. The axial force and torque showed a
smooth variation without any drastic peaks. As the rotational speeds decreased, the loads
of Runner 1 increased and the loads of Runner 2 decreased. The axial force and torque was
to a large extent a function of the head, or total pressure drop between the two reservoirs.
In this study, the reservoirs were represented by the pressure boundary conditions at the
inlet and the outlet. Thus, the summation of the loads of the two runners must always be
rather constant in turbine mode. As the flow of Runner 1 started to separate, due to the
intensified swirl coming from Runner 2, the loads increased for Runner 1. As a consequence
of the load increase for Runner 1, Runner 2 experienced a decrease in loads. The axial force
on the upstream runner was slightly higher when the runners were at a stand-still. This
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was because Runner 2 faced the upper reservoir, and Runner 1 was in the wake of Runner 2.
The torque was higher for Runner 1 since Runner 2 directed the flow in an unfavourable
direction towards Runner 1 at a stand-still. When the startup sequence was initiated, at
t0,2, the upstream runner experienced an axial load increase while the downstream runner
experienced a load decrease. The torque followed the trends of the axial force during the
transient sequences. The force variation in the transverse directions for Runner 1 is shown
in Figure 7c as a function of time during the transient sequences in turbine mode. The
transverse force fluctuations were rather calm until the rotational speed was low. Between
t = 2 s to tend,1 and t = 5 s to t0,2, large transverse force fluctuations were detected for
Runner 1. They most likely arose from the flow separation at the blades of Runner 1, shown
in Figure 5. The flow separation caused the formation of large chaotic flow structures at
Runner 1’s blades. This generated large force fluctuations in the transverse directions. The
transverse forces for Runner 2 (not shown here) did not show such fluctuations when close



























(c) Runner 1 transverse forces.
Figure 7. Axial force and torque on the runners and transverse forces for Runner 1, as a function of time during the transient
sequence in turbine mode. The z-component is the axial component.
Short-Time Fourier Transform (STFT) was performed to analyse the quantities in the
frequency domain, due to the time-varying nature of the obtained signals. Frequency
analysis was carried out on the fluctuating component of the pressure-probe P4, shown in
Figure 1b, and the forces acting on the runner surfaces. The fluctuating component of a
signal was calculated as:
ϕ′ = ϕ− ϕ̄. (6)
Here, ϕ is the signal of an arbitrary quantity and ϕ̄ is the instantaneous average of the
signal. The instantaneous average was calculated with the Savitzky–Golay filter [33]. STFT
is similar to performing a Fast Fourier Transform (FFT) in different time spans. The STFT
uses a window averaging and the FFT average over the whole signal [34]. The window
size should be chosen in a way to capture all the physical fluctuations. Here, a window size
of 0.1 s was chosen to resolve all the high- and low-frequency oscillations. The frequency
analysis was performed using the signal processing toolbox of MATLAB and visualised
through a spectrogram. Pressure probe P4, located between the runners, was subjected to
an STFT analysis in the turbine mode sequences. The fluctuating part of the pressure signal
was obtained according to Equation (6). The static, average, and fluctuating pressures at P4
are shown in Figure 8a. It was evident from the pressure signal, p, that the instantaneous
average, p̄, was required in order to calculate the true fluctuating component, p′. This
was because the pressure signal did not fluctuate around a fixed value as the rotational
speeds were changed. Figure 8b shows an STFT, in a spectrogram, of the fluctuating part
of the pressure at P4. The blade passing frequencies, fb,R1 and fb,R2, of the runners showed
the highest power in the frequency domain. The second harmonic of the blade passing
frequencies, fh2, were also apparent for both runners, but evidently not as powerful as
the main frequencies. The third harmonic, fh3, was seen at an even weaker power than
the second harmonic. Linear combinations of the blade passing frequencies, fl, were also
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recognised through the transient. In a turbomachinery application, it is expected that the
blade passing frequency is the dominating frequency close to the runners. This is because
the runners produces and cuts strong wakes, resulting in pressure pulsations. The closer
one is to the runners, the stronger the dynamics of the runners. The linear combination, f−l
and f+l , of the blade passing frequencies were caused by runner–runner interaction, as the
downstream runner cut the wakes of the upstream runner. Between the times t ≈ 2 s and
t ≈ 5 s, a wider range of white noise was seen in the frequency domain. This was caused
by the massive flow separation at the blades of runners, shown in Figure 5c–e. The white
noise showed a peak in power at the same times as the oscillations for the transverse forces
for Runner 1 increased (Figure 7c). The unfavourable oscillations noted as the rotational
speed was small should be further analysed and minimised to increase the lifetime of the
machine.
(a) P4 pressure signal as a function of time. (b) STFT of p′ at probe P4.
Figure 8. Signal of pressure probe P4 and spectrogram of the STFT of the fluctuating pressure
component, during the transient sequence in turbine mode. Here, p is the pressure signal, p̄ is the
instantaneous average, and p′ is the fluctuating component. The frequency is normalised with,
fb,R1,t0 , the blade passing frequency of Runner 1 at t0. Indices R1 and R2 denote Runners 1 and
2, respectively; b denotes the blade passing frequency; h2 is the second harmonic; h3 is the third
harmonic; l is a linear combination.
4.2. Pump Mode Transient Sequence
In pump mode, the machine must produce sufficient head to overcome the height
elevation and the hydraulic losses between the upper and lower reservoir. If the machine
cannot produce enough head, the flow will change direction, and the CRPT no longer
works as a pump, but as a mixer. During transient sequences in pump mode, the rotational
speed of the runners changed according to Figure 2b. At the initial time step, the machine
operated at the design point with a flow rate of 334 L/s and a net head of 15 m. Figure 9
shows how the flow rate varied as a function of time during the transient sequences in
pump mode. The flow rate was here defined as positive in the preferred pump mode
direction (positive z-direction) and negative as the flow was in reversed direction. The flow
rate decelerated with the decreasing rotational speed of the runners. At tQ1, roughly one
third into the shutdown sequence, the pump lost the ability to produce enough head. After
tQ1, the flow accelerated in the reverse direction (identified here by a negative flow rate
value). The rotational speeds of the runners were at this time 1031 rpm and −928 rpm for
Runners 1 and 2, respectively. As the runners were at a stand-still, tend,1 < t < t0,2, the flow
rate was 153 L/s in the reverse direction. When increasing the rotational speeds, t > t0,2,
it was evident that there were hysteresis effects in the flow. Between t0,2 and t ≈ 6.5 s,
the flow rate slowly decelerated. As the rotational speeds increased further, the machine
started to build up some pressure. At t > 9 s, the flow rate was rapidly decelerated up
to tQ2 = 9.72 s. At this point, the head of the machine balanced the head of the system
as the flow rate was zero. The flow rate started to accelerate rapidly after tQ2. Observe
that the flow rate continued to accelerate after tend,2, despite the fact that the runners had a
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constant speed after this point. This showed that it was not only the rotational speed of the
runners that determined the flow rate. This was because it took time for the flow to adjust
to the rotational speed, and it depended on if the flow was accelerated or decelerated to













Figure 9. Flow rate (left axis) and runner rotational speeds (right axis) as a function of time during
the pump mode transient. The flow rate is defined as positive in the preferred pump mode direction,
positive z-direction (see Figure 1b). tQ1 = 1.83 s and tQ2 = 9.72 s indicate the points with zero
flow rate. The rotational speeds are normalised with the initial rotational speed of Runner 1. The
annotated times correspond to the start/end times of the changes in runner rotational speeds (see
Figure 2b).
Flow structures during the transient sequences in pump mode are visualised in
Figure 10 with the vorticity magnitude at a number of time steps. The preferred flow
direction was from bottom to top, when the machine was functioning properly as a pump.
The flow structures changed drastically in number and scale during the shutdown and
startup sequences. At time t = 0 s, the CRPT operated at the design point. No large
structures were apparent as the machine managed to maintain a close to axial flow down-
stream the runners. Vortex shedding from the support-struts was clearly visible at this
stage. Already at t = 1.5 s, the machine was less efficient as a pump. This is shown in
Figure 10b by the large angle of the vortices of the downstream support-strut. Between
t = 1.5 and 2 s, the flow changed direction, and the machine was no longer able to pump
the water in the preferred direction. At the intermediate time step, t = 1.8 s, the machine
struggled to balance the flow, and large separation occurred by the blades of both runners.
As time progressed (Figure 10d,e), the rotational speeds decreased further, and the large
flow structures followed the reverse flow direction. At time t = 6 s, the runners were
almost at a stand-still. The turbulent flow field was at this stage fully developed in the
reverse flow direction, as shown in Figure 10f. The flow field was heavily separated by
the blades of the runners at the stand-still position. The rotational speed now increased,
and at t = 9 s, the runners struggled to build up sufficient head and force the flow in the
correct pump mode direction. This is shown by the large flow structures on both sides
of the runners in Figure 10g,h. By time t = 10.5 s, the machine pushed the flow in the
preferred direction. This is shown in Figure 10g, as the flow structures now started to travel
downstream the runners in the preferred direction. At the final time step, t = 11.3 s, most
of the flow structures were flushed out of the domain, and the machine operated at the
design point.
Figure 11 shows the axial velocity during the shutdown and startup sequences at
Velocity Line 2 in pump mode. Velocity Line 2 is defined in Figure 1b, and it was located
downstream the runners when the machine acted as a pump. Before the reverse flow was
encountered, t < tQ1, the peak axial velocity was found at a vertical position of x ≈ 10 cm.
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A similar, but smaller, peak was noted at x ≈ −10 cm. The axial velocity was less at the
negative x-coordinate due to the position of a support-strut in relation to Velocity Line 2.
The axial velocity decelerated and accelerated quickly as the flow changed direction. The
flow had a rather flat profile between t ≈ 3 and 8 s. The velocity rapidly changed at t & 9 s
as the pump built up the head and pushed the flow in the correct direction. At the final
time steps, t > 10.5 s, the familiar pattern from the initial time steps was present.
z
(a) t = 0 s. (b) t = 1.5 s. (c) t = 1.8 s. (d) t = 2 s. (e) t = 3 s. (f) t = 6 s. (g) t = 9 s. (h) t = 10 s. (i) t = 10.5 s. (j) t = 11.3 s.
Figure 10. Zoomed-in view of the vorticity magnitude at various time steps during the transient sequences in pump mode.
The results are displayed on a meridional plane and a cylinder (midpoint radius between hub and shroud) cutting the
domain. The preferred flow direction is from bottom to top in pump mode.
Figure 11. Contour of axial velocity at Line 2 (downstream in the preferred flow direction) during
the pump mode transients.
Figure 12a,b show the absolute axial force and absolute torque as a function of time
during the pump mode transients. In the following discussion, the word absolute is dropped,
for brevity. The axial load on Runner 1, initially upstream, decreased with the rotational
speed before the flow direction reversed. At the same time, the axial force on Runner 2,
initially downstream, was rather constant. At the time of zero flow rate, tQ1, a sudden
decrease in both axial force and torque was encountered for Runner 2. As a consequence of
this, Runner 1 had a rapid load increase. This means that Runner 2 stopped functioning
as a pump before Runner 1 and that Runner 1 had to work against the head of the upper
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reservoir on its own to a larger extent. As the pressure drop over Runner 2 decreased,
the loads on the runner followed. This produced a larger pressure drop, and loads, for
Runner 1 as it struggled to produce sufficient head. As the rotational speeds continued
to decrease, the axial load became similar for the runners. When the runners were at
a stand-still, Runner 2 exhibited a slightly larger axial force than Runner 1. This was
because Runner 2 was now upstream and facing the upper reservoir. Runner 1 was now
downstream and located in the wakes of Runner 2. As the rotational speeds started to
increase, the loads on Runner 1 followed, while the loads on Runner 2 decreased. When
approaching the change in flow direction, tQ2, the reverse phenomena was noted, and
at tQ2, the axial forces of the runners matched one another. After this point, Runner 1
experienced a large decrease in axial force and torque, and Runner 2 had a rapid increase,
until the tipping-point at t ≈ 10.6 s was reached. A plausible explanation for the load
decrease for Runner 1 and the load increase for Runner 2 is as follows. Runner 2 managed
to build up head before Runner 1, which means a large pressure drop and thus loads for
Runner 2. This was because Runner 1 did not yet manage to produce sufficient pressure
just upstream of Runner 2. After the tipping-point, the axial force and torque converged
to their initial values. The rapid variations of the axial force and torque were most likely
not a desirable feature, as large loads can damage or deteriorate the machine prematurely.
By examining the forces in the transverse directions for Runner 1, shown in Figure 12c,
large oscillations were noted between tQ1 and tQ2. These force variations in the transverse
direction most likely arose from the chaotic flow separation occurring by the blades of the
runners. The transverse force fluctuations may have a negative impact on the lifetime of







































(c) Runner 1 transverse forces.
Figure 12. Axial force and torque on the runners and transverse forces for Runner 1, as a function of time during the
transient sequences in pump mode. The z-component is the axial component.
In Figure 13a,b, the STFT for pressure probe P4 and the transverse force FR1,x are
presented. P4 was located between the runners, and FR1,x was the force in the x-direction
on Runner 1. At the pressure probe P4, the blade passing frequencies of the runners, fb, R1
and fb, R2, showed a strong power through the transient sequences. At the initial and
final time steps (tQ1 > t > tQ2), the blade passing frequency of Runner 2, fb, R2, showed
a stronger power than the blade passing frequency of Runner 1, fb, R1. As the flow rate
changed direction (t = tQ1), fb, R1 exceeded fb, R2 in intensity. The Runner 1 blade passing
frequency was in fact stronger than that of Runner 2 until the flow was once again reversed
to the preferred direction (t = tQ2). Hence, it was found that the stagnation pressure of the
downstream runner was always stronger than the wakes from the upstream runner at P4.
This was because Runner 1 was initially upstream and Runner 2 downstream, so as the
flow changed direction, the strongest blade passing frequency changed as well. The second
harmonic frequencies of Runner 2, fh2,R2, and Runner 1, fh2,R1, showed the same behaviour
as the main blade passing frequencies. The third harmonic frequencies, fh3, and linear
combinations, f+l and f
−
l , of the blade passing frequencies were apparent at P4, but at a
lower intensity. For the transverse force FR1,x (Figure 13b), the positive linear combination
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of the blade passing frequencies, f+l , of the runners showed the strongest power throughout
the transients. The blade passing frequencies, fb, R1 and fb, R2, of the two runners were
also clearly visible for FR1,x, but not as strong as the positive linear combination. An
explanation why it was the positive linear combination that had a decisive impact is as
follows. The pulsations from each runner were caused by the wakes of each runner, and
the linear combination, on the other hand, was caused by the cutting of the upstream
runner wakes by the downstream runner. This phenomenon is shown at the design point
in Figure 13c. Here, Runner 2 was downstream, and it cut the wakes of the upstream
Runner 1. The wakes from the upstream runner were a low-pressure zone. It was cut
by a high, stagnation, pressure from the leading edge of the downstream runner. This
interaction impacted the pressure, and thus force, pulsations on the runners. The large
pressure difference explained why the positive linear combination of the blade passing
frequency had a strong impact on the transverse force component, FR1,x. As stated by
Lengani et al. [35], any linear combination of the blade passing frequencies can possibly be
excited due to the runner–runner interaction of a counter-rotating machine. In addition
to the positive linear combination, f+l , the negative linear combination, f
−
l , was also seen
through the transient sequences. At the pressure probe (Figure 13a), the signal showed a
significant amount of noise at the times related to a zero flow rate. This was because flow
structures were formed and dissolved irregularly over a wide range of scales between the
runners, as indicated by the vorticity in Figure 10. The pressure signal was rather smooth
as the runners were at a stand-still. The STFT for the transverse force, shown in Figure 13b,
revealed a wider range of frequencies and white noise in the signal. This was plausibly due
to the flow separation occurring by the blades of the runner. The flow separation interacted
with the transverse force over a wide range of scales, which explained the white noise. It











(b) STFT of force FR1,x.
Wake R1          R1
R2         R2 cut wake
(c) Vorticity.
Figure 13. Spectrogram of the STFT and vorticity magnitude at the design point, during the transient sequences in pump
mode. The frequency is normalised with fb,R1,t0 , the blade passing frequency of Runner 1 at t0. Indices R1 and R2 denote
Runner 1 and 2, respectively; b denotes the blade passing frequency; h2 is the second harmonic; h3 is the third harmonic; l is
a linear combination. The vorticity is captured at the design point on a meridional plane and a cylinder (midpoint radius
between hub and shroud) cutting the domain, close to the runners.
5. Conclusions
In this study, preliminary shutdown and startup sequences were numerically evalu-
ated for a model counter-rotating pump-turbine in both pump and turbine modes. The
rotational speed of each runner decreased from the design point to a stand-still, and in-
creased back to the design point. As the rotational speed was close to zero, the flow
field was highly unstable, and large flow structures were encountered. In turbine mode,
the flow rate changed symmetrically with the rotational speed of the runners. In pump
mode, reverse flow was captured as the machine lost the ability to build up sufficient head.
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Hysteresis effects in the flow field were evident in the startup sequence in pump mode.
This was because it took time for the flow to accelerate due to the changes in the rotational
speed of the runners.
The rapid load variations that occur in low- or reversed flow conditions may lead
to fatigue or damage the machine prematurely. The largest load variations occurred in
pump mode, while they were less substantial in turbine mode. The shutdown and startup
sequences need to be optimised in pump mode to minimise the loads on the runners. A
valve should be added to reduce the flow rate to zero as the machine is stopped, and the
operation of the valve should also be part of the optimisation procedure.
The main observed frequencies were related to the runners’ blade passing frequencies.
The strongest pulsations for a pressure probe located between the runners were in both
pump and turbine mode, mostly correlated directly to the blade passing frequencies. In
pump mode, it was found that the blade passing frequency of the downstream runner
had a stronger power than the upstream runner. The positive linear combination of the
blade passing frequencies showed the highest power for a transverse force component in
pump mode. The harmonics of the main frequencies were also clearly visible through the
transient sequences. A wide range of stochastic frequencies were excited as flow separation
occurred by the blades of the runners, in both modes.
This study ultimately demonstrated that it is crucial to investigate transient sequences
for the counter-rotating pump-turbine. One of the main reasons to use pumped hydro
storage is to provide grid stability. To enable this in an effective manner, the knowledge
of modelling and predicting the transient operations of the machine is of uttermost im-
portance to ensure a high and stable production of renewable energy. The numerical
framework presented in study demonstrated its functionality to predict and simulate
transient shutdown and startup sequences for a novel counter-rotating pump-turbine. The
suggested simulation strategy managed to capture some of the essential and expected flow
phenomena, such as: vortex-shedding, flow separation, reversing the flow direction in
pump mode, frequencies correlated with the runners, etc. It was hence concluded that the
suggested numerical framework can be used to study the counter-rotating pump-turbine
in time varying load conditions and transient sequences.
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Abbreviations
The following abbreviations are used in this manuscript:
AMI Arbitrary Mesh Interface
ALPHEUS Augmenting Grid Stability Through Low Head Pumped Hydro Energy
Utilization and Storage
CFD Computational Fluid Dynamics
CRPT Counter-Rotating Pump-Turbine
FFT Fast Fourier Transform
LUST Linear-Upwind Stabilised Transport




SST Shear Stress Transport
STFT Short-Time Fourier Transform
The following symbols are used in this manuscript:
ρ Density kg/m3
η Efficiency (hydraulic) -
F Force N
f Frequency Hz
fb Frequency, blade passing Hz
fh2 Frequency, second harmonic (2× fb) Hz
fh3 Frequency, third harmonic (3× fb) Hz
f−l Frequency, linear combination (negative) of blade passing Hz
f+l Frequency, linear combination (positive) of blade passing Hz
g Gravity acceleration m/s2
H Head m
p Pressure Pa
Ω Rotational speed rad/s
n Rotational speed rpm
t Time s
tend Time, end of transient sequence s
t0 Time, start of transient sequence s
tQ Time, zero flow rate s
T Torque Nm
u Velocity m/s
Q Volumetric flow L/s (SI unit is m3/s)
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